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SLUGGER SULLIVA. 
  

He Vanguishes Kilrain and Wins 
! the World's Championship, 

IN BEVERTY-I'IVE SHARP ROUNDS 

rn — 

{ 
Neither Party Badly Punished, but Kil 
J rain Weakened Badly, 

buLLivan's SUPERIOR STRENGTH, 

The 

Mins. , 

Fitzrat 

are ee. 

Takes Richburg, 

Withent 

Fight Place at 

Interruption ~~ John 

Rel rick, of New Orleacs, the 

wo Hours and Eighteen Min 

uies of Fistie Endeavor—Kilraln Seo 

cures First Blood—First Kuaockdown 

for Follivan-—-John X. Has the Advan 

tage from the Start—Kllrain Adopts 

Mitchell's Taotios and Tries to Tire 

Gut the Big Brulser—Exolting Scenes. 

y Now Orpeans, July 8.—Sullivan-Kil- 

rain fight occurred yesterday morning, 
Miss., 100 miles distant 

from Orleans, Sullivan won in 

tie seventy-fifth round. Neither of the 

combatants was seriously injured, al- 

though Kilrain was very weak at the 

close. Kilrain won the first full and 

first blood. Sullivan got the first knock 
down. The time was 2 hours 18 min- 

utes, 

) The first intimation of the 

brought to New Orleans by 

train which made the run of 105 miles 

at b.ochibnrg, 

New 

result was 

a special 

in 8 hours 10 minutes, 

: Kilrain Shies His Castor. 

! There was no interference, and Kil- 
fain was the first to shy his castor into 
the ring. He was seconded by Charlie 
Mitchell and Mike Donovan, John 
Murphy bottle holder. 

Sullivan followed a minute late 
was loud!y « heered. His seconds 

r and 
were 

  

i JOBE 1. 
William Muldoo 
Daniel Murphy, of | o] fer, 

Pat Kennick, 
suggested for ref 

John Fitzpatrick 
hy Salliv 

Fitzpatri mut 
Kilrain won the t 

Detalis of 

First » §--T 

n made 
i lar 
inched a 

Secor 
3 : 
Kilmin 
hrowing 

Contest 

n's rile 
Mn sent t 

Tent} K I at Jobn and 
¥ n heavy one on 8 jaw, falling bea 
Eleveuth Hivan rushed the fightis 

rain guing down to avold punishmer 
T Sullivan roshed and cli Pweift) 

ing to throw John but failing. 

  

* odry. | 

  

get in a knock out, Kilrain hogeed and fin. 
ally went down without belug hit. 
Twenty ffth- Sullivan landed on Kilraln's 

ribs and repented the dose again, when Kil. 

rain foll as uanal, 
Twenty-sixth--Sullivan feinted and Kilrain 

rapldly retreated, Kilealn landed lightly on 
Sullivan, hugged and went down, 
Twenty-soventh- Both sparring for wind, 

Kilruin landing on Sullivan's jaw and 
clinched, Sullivan knocked Kilenin down in 

the latier's corner, 
The next ten rounds were but a repetition 

of the former ones, Sullivan getting the best 
of them al! and landing several heavy blows 
on Kilrsin's side, and the latter falling to 
avold further punishment, 

Thirty-ninth —Bulllvan 

around the the ring calling to 
make him stand and fight Kilraln went 
down without being struck and Sullivan 
clatmed x foul, which was not allowed 

Fortieth—-Bullivan landed heavily on Kil 

rains ribs, the latter ending the round by falls 

ing 

Forty-first-SHght exeliangos 

fell to avold punishment. 
Party wccond--Sullivan opened heavily 

in fighting followed, Kilrain going down from 
a light blow, Sullivan stwubilng over him 

and Kilrain's seconds made loud claims of 
foul which the refer mld nat 

Forty-third-Sulllvan 

followed Kilrain 
the refercoe to 

and Kilrain 

Hard 

slow 

mnded on Kilrain's 

es Kilrain went down 

himself 
Not 

ribs and after a few pa 
without receiving a 

« 10 the refered 

HIVARn 

foul, 

Forty-fourth As soon as he reached the 
center of the ring Sullivan began vomiting 
freely and it looked as if bi 
weakening. Klirain asked him to make 

fght a draw, but Sullivan refused 
sponded with a heavy blow on Kilrain's ribs, 
knocking him down 

Forty-fifth-Sullivan smashed Kilrain in 
the ribs, then landed on his K nov 
him down and ping on him A loud 

claim of foul was not allowed 

stomach was 

the 

and re. 

jaw, King 

Kilrain Quite Groggy. 

The seconds of Kilrain knew their 

man was whipped after this round un 
less a chance blow could save him. Sul- 
livan, although slightly winded, was 
able to deal sledge hammer blows and 
Kilrain was becoming His 
blows had no strength in them, and his 
left side was evidently giving him 
trouble and pain. He pursued his usual 
tactics of retreating whenever Sullivan 
advanced, and the the crowd 

became more and more marked 

Kilrnir 
van's stomach, Sulll 

weaker, 

eers of 

Fortyseventh landed Salli. 

ribs with ki 

van fallls 

forty-ninth 

sid punishment 

ously, Kilral: 
ining away, Builly 
flrain to fght 

slight blow : 

was 8 ghastliness | 

Kilrale 

fafty 

none knew 

in the Afty bh round Kil- 
# fo the dis 

£ down repeatedly 

punishment 
Kflraln wen 

il cries of foul 

heard on every t disallowed 
In the sixty-Afth round Johnson 

bet $50 to $90 ths illivan would 
could not find a taker. 

Sixty-sizxth-Kliirain led viclously with the 
right, but mised, Sullivag felnted, then led, 

landing slightly, Kilrain going down 
seventh Kilrain retreating, Sullivan 

| knocked him under the ropes 
ander in the ribs 

van ended 

down with 

nn kl YW . 

In the sixtieth 
without a were 

offered 1 

win, but 

the round by 

knocking Kilrain 
and under ents 

inth—Kilrain was knocked 
ere right hander on the jaw 
ti Kilrain ory 

K rain 

m by 

sEYerai ug per 

catching the } 

- Kilrain 

MAN Away, Sul 

a flerce bil 

growing 
fina 

weaker 

ivan ly knock 

wu with of the rile 

when Sulll 

weasn Was 

Md result of the 

the Rattle Ww How god 

men were 

cries of | 

it ended | 

Suliiva his 
rush ! ) Kilrain to the 

Kilrain recovered and succeeded 
ting John's head in chancery, while in 
this postition Sullivan give Kilrain a 
good blow in the no nd both went te 

the Hirst of famous 
ropes 

in ged 

blows lacked strength, the round ending with { the ground, Sullivan on top. 
in clinching and throwing Jake heavily 

Thirteenth landed on Kilrain's 
fin, the Intter playing for the stoma h, strik. 

t foul blows repeatedly. John returned on 
ww and ribs, Kiirain slipping down to 

Ad punishment. In this round Kilrain 
y spiked Ballivans left foot. 
rieenth-Kilrain again started around 

the v og, the round ending with a clinch in 
wile), Mullivan slipped, Roing down under 
fiw -, 

Filrewrth-Sullivan feinted, Kilrain retreat. 
vad Sullivan following him all over the 

tiey. finally landing a roaster on the ribs, In 
te 1nily that ensued Kilraln went down te 
red panishment, 
Hinteenth -Kilrain on Bulllvan's ribs, 

fat eountering: Kilrain going do wn again, 
vemteenth Slight exchanges, Kilrain go 

u fown without a blow, 
Clghteenth Kilrain went down without re. 
: HEA How and Sullivan claims foul; not 
atl . 

Nineteenth-—-Both sparriog for wind, Sali. 
an finslyy rv Kilrain's rite, the lat 
Twentieth hit Kileain a roaster In 
wor tering on Ballivan, went down 
rom a light return ‘ 

+, al rain 

Bullivan 

  

In the sixth reand when Kilrain drew 
first blood Sullivan went at him right 
and left. Kilrain retreated but Sulli 
van followed him up and gave him a 
right hander in the neck, followed by 
his left in the stomach, which laid Kil 
rain flat on his back. During the pro 
gress of the round Harding shouted, 
“Five hundred even on Kilrain.* 
“Taken,” responded Sullivan as he 
handed out the mon + in crisp $10 bills. 

Sullivan's Telling Blows, 

The tenth round + sa disastrous one 
for Kiirain, Sullivan delivered heavy 
blows on Jake's chest, neck ribs and 
nose, and finally sent him to earth, 

In the th om Sullivan bea, 
Kilrain all around the ri 
Xitha heavy breast 

  

  

came up smiling to the scratch, ‘Easy, 
little fellow,” he remarked to Sullivan 
as the latter gave him a stinger on the 
right cheek and an equally strong de- 
livery in the left gis. Several more 
blow® were exchanged and Kilrain had 
to drop again. 

The same story was now repeated 
round after round, the excited crowd 
yelling derisively and suggested that 

Jake ought to fight only a wognan. 
It was apparent that Kilrain was de 

termined to be game as long as he could 
keep on his legs, but the crowd was not 
in a humor to admire his courage and 
brute tenacity, Now and then he man 
aged to get in some good blows on vari 

re 

JAKE Kl! "AlN, 

ous parts of Sullivan's anatomy, but he 

invariably dropped when it ses d 
tain that retaliation vas inevitable. 

In the thirty-fourth round a blow be- 
hind and under the right ear felled Kil 
rain like an ox 

Cer. 

There was some good fighting in the 
two 

the | 

Wl give veut ton | 
the thirty-sixth || 

Kilrain 
for Sullivan's | 

d voices in the 

thirty-fifth round 
tremendous upper 
occupants of the 

prolonged “Oh 
and thirtyeseventh rounds 
walked around too much 
patience and other 

crowd yelled “Cow 

It was light to : on both sides 
walk arounds, cl g and iropping 

on the part of Kilraiu from now on 

Sullivan's Sublime Pity. 

rain getting 

that made 

Sullivan evidently 
for times without 

pitied his opponent 

number he gently 

  

wv 

=~ When in town don't 

large stock of fine clothing, 
guaranteed to fit. 

Everything 

For a fine roast or a good tender 

beet-steak, go to I r Bro 

gheny street, 

That Camtankerons Old Wan 

eae himpared 

Democratic County Commities, 1840 

fay 

pushed him away with his open hands | « 
when he could have delivered blows that 
would have settled the mill then and 
there. In the thirty-cighth 
referee insisted that Kilrain should fight 
and not walk around. Donovan ob 

round the 

jected, but the spectators howled him | 
down. Sullivan delivered two terrific 
body blows in this round, and a third in 
the breast that sent Kilrain two feet 
backwards to the ropes, where he fell In 
a heap 

In the forty-fourth round 
livan began to vomit, the 
shouted to their man to go for Sullivan 
in the belly Kilrais wild t be pur 

waded, however, to fista un 
til his opponent had indicated his read 

ness to proceed. In return for 
sideration he got low in the 
felled him like 

SO It wen 

put up his 

his Con 

neck that 

ane on ting : 

A breast 
eventy-if 

called he 

Kilrain 

Kilrai 

Donovan thre 

tested that he 

Donovan said the 

ing up to ba knocked 

it def 

Wanted te Continn 

Dewy Chagrined 

nds 

: up > of 

Iv chagrin Tg 

him nob) 

i to the report 

had de 
v Blows to exhaust Kilrauin 

ot 

Kilrain's 

Kiirain's face did 1 

punishment he had He had 

cut under th ross both lips ar 

his left eye was sligitly discolored ar 
swollen, His right hand had been i 
ured by a blow on Sullivan's bead an 

his left instep had been cut by tw 
spikes on Sullivan's shoes, 

He had received terrible punishment 

Wonnds 

it betray the gre 
eel ved 

nose 

about the ribs and doubtless suffered | 
considerable pain, but he gave no notices 
to his agony. He said he 

condition when he entered the ring. 

Never Say Die, 

He would work and get some money | 
together again, he sod, and would once 
more make a trial for the championship, 

He complained of the manner in 
which Sullivan had jumped upon him 
with both feet while he was down, and 
had trosted too much to his friends, 

Kilrain laid down on the seats, and 
coats bing Jhaced over him, he soon fell 
asleep, the train was crossing 
the trestle about eighteen miles from the 
thr, Mitchell for the first time entered 

car, 

when Sul 

Kilrainites 

had not been | 
properly trained and that he was not in | 

  

AGENTS 
WANTED 

CATARRH, 
Catarrhal Deafness and Hay Fever. 

ANEW NOME TREATMENT. 

fereors are not generally aware that 

y disown al they 

{ 
and 

rch, ho 

i and the 
been for 

mulated whereby estarrh, eatarrhal deafness 
and hay fever are permanently cured in 
from one to three simple applications made 
ot home by the patient oboe In two weeks, 
N. B.~For eatarthal discharges peculiar to 
females (whites) this renwxdy 18 a specific 
A pamphlet explaining this new treatment 
Is sent on receipt of ten cents by A. H. 
xox & Sox, 4 West King St, Toronto, 
Canada. Scientific American. 

Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should | 
| read the above carefully. 

forget to visit | 

Fauble's Clothing Hall and examine his | 

i Alle. | 

y xi lye - sutragents, 1 

  

JOS. HORNE & 008 
PENN AVE. STORES. 

JUNE 

BARGAINS ! 

Hail Order Department 

JOS. HORNE & CA, 
609--621 Penn Ave. 

PITTSBURC 

FOR 25 Cte. 

BUILDING LOTS 

GET YOUR 
1 1 edi 
Carnage rain 

mg and Urna- 

Paint 

M'Sulley, 

Has 

wl ca 

ety 
Competition ! Defies 

«WANTED, ~A 

who has had exper app 

Addres 

Nally . 

LIRYel. 

reference, Conl Ex 

| ton, Pa, 

BEEZER'SMEATMARKET | 
BELLEFONTE | ALLEGHENY BT. 

" y i 3 .. 

We keep none but the best quality of 

Beef, Pork, Mutton, &e. 

smoked meat, sliced ham, pork, sausage 
ete, 

If you want a nice juicy steak go to 
Berzenr's Meat Manger, 

10.43.1y. 

  

~Persons wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
attention should send to Prof. Loisette, 
227 Fifth Avenue, N. Y., for his pros 
pectus post free, as advertised in anoth- 

  

  

(ing. Nien 
bw | . 

All kinds of 

  

Fallrouas, 

P! ENBYINANIA UL 1 

In effet 

Low 1 EVOS Jobin 

Allain 

1% ren 
at Har 

marked 
to conduret 
and west 

Train § om 

REandS 

& east 

EX 

THOS A SHOEMAKER 

JAS. SCOFIELD, 
Manufacturer & Dealer in 

Kap 

HARNESS 
I have always on hand a fine stock 

of Whips, Lap and Buffalo Robes, 
Blankets, Fly-nets, and every: 
thing needed about horses. 

Spring Street, South of Allegheny 

PATENTS 
Caveats, and Trade Marks  


